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Graduate school dtadllnes
The final date to declare an
intent 10 graduate form for Spring
1995 for Master's and Specialist
in Education degrees is Jan. 20,
1995.Thc final date to sign up for
Spring 1995 comprehensive examinations is March 3. 1995.
Please contact the Graduate
School, Picken 202. or call 6284237 for more information.

Scott Aust

Editor in chief
Fort Hays S.tate received a
present over the Christmas break.
A $51 ,000 present to be exact.
FHSU President Edward
Hammond announced that the
university has received a grant
from the State of Kansas which
will be used to help renovate the
new home of the Sternberg Museum of Natural History.
The museum is moving from
the first floor of McCartney Hall
to the former site of a sports complex located near Interstate 70.
The Attraction Development
Grant committee awarded the
funds.
Hammond said the project received the funds because of its
ability to help promote the Kansas
tourism industry.
"When completed, the museum
will be an exceptional educational
resource for people of all ages and
backgrounds, as well as one of the
most visited tourist attractions of
the Midwest," he said.
Jerry Choate, director of FHSU
museums, and M. Scott Barrett,
assistant vice president for insti·
tutional development, wrote the
grant proposal.
The proposal estimates "museum visitation will increase from

Malt screenlni cllnlc
The Hays Medical Center and
Fort Hays State University will
offer a malescrccningclinicTuesday and Wednesday, Jan.I 0-11. at
the Family Healthcare Center. 20 I
E. 7th.
1bc clinic will educate men
about risk1actors and preventable
diseases in order to promote health
maintenance in the male population.

"Music ror Little Ones"

Toe depanment of mu~ic at

FHSU is offering "Music for Little

Ones," eight classes geared to children from one to five years of age.
,~ .Cl asses will be Thursday cvcni ngs
· beginning Jan. 12 in Malloy 212.
according to the following schedule: 1-2 years, 5:30p.m.; 2-3 years.
6: IO p.m.; 3-4 years. 6:50 p. m: and
4-5 years, 7:30 p.m. At least one
parent must participate with 1-3year-olds.
Cost of the eight classes is
S35.To enroll your child, or for
more infonnation, contact Colleen
Pinar, in~.ructor of music, at 6285352.

Monthly meetings of the support group arc open to all interested individuals and designed for
on-going grief support. For more
information, contact Jolene
Whitehair at Hospice of Hays
Medical Center at 623-5900.

Connie Ellerman

Theatre tryouts
Tryouts will be held for the
upcoming FHSU theatre production, "Devil's Disciple" at 7 p.m.,
Jan 17-18 in Malloy 112. For
more infonnalion, contact Lloyd
Frercr at 628-4448.

31.
A cheerleader dressed in blue

Commltue memben needed
The University Activities
Board's Major Concert Committee is taking applicatioru for posi·
tions on the Major Concert Committee. Applications arc available
at the UAB oflicc. 2nd floor. Memorial Union. Both paid and voluntttrpo1itionsarc available. For

more information, contact Todd

Sandoval at 62R-.53~.5.

A.A. pvap meeta
Arc you on shaky 11round" h
akhoholcausingunmanageability
in your life?
11'e Campus Brown Bag A.A

JTOUP will be mtttin1t at 11 _1 0.
Friday. Jan. 13 in Picken 31 IC
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20,000 people in 1993 to appfoximately 150,000 in the first full year
of operation." After three or four
years the projected visitation
reaches 350,000 annually.
Officials estimate a tourist-related economic impact of $37.4
million per year with the increase.
Choate and College of Business
Dean Jack McCullick have suggested that once all the features
are in place, the new facility might
eventually contribute to the development of 500 to 700 additional
jobs in the community and surrounding area.
Asa result of the increased tourism, tax revenues received by the
state, local and city governments
will be nearly $700,000 annually. ·
In a letter, Gov. Joan Finney
wrote, "Your project was recognized for its ability to increase jobs
and/or revenue to the state and I
applaud your efforts."
According to a press release, the
new musewn will be comparable
to a large, pollution-free industry
that uses little water, a combination ideally suited to the future of
Hays.
Phase one of the renovation
should be complete in May 1996.
Work on non-public areas of the
museum will continue for several
years after the public areas of the
museum open.
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fHSU, KU perform

Support group
1bc "Living Through Grief'
support group will meet at 7 p.m..
Thursday, Jan, 12 in the Hays
Medical Center Community
Health Services Building. 8th and

The University Activities
Board'~ Major Concert Committee is taking applications for security/usher positions for the Marie
Chestnut and Chris LcDoux concert. Applications arc available at
the UAB office. 2nd floor, Memorial Union.
Interviews will be held from 57 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 17 in the
Prairie Room, 2nd floor. MemoriaJ Union. For more information.
cont.act Todd Sandoval at 628-
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Sternberg Museum
given $51,000 grant

BRIEFS
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Managing edl tor

An unusual sight was seen during the game the Fort Hays State
men's basketball team played
against Kansas University on Dec.

FRED HUNT / University Leader

Taking a ride

Kansas University Jayhawk mascot gets a piggy back ride from the Fort Hays
State Tiger mascot during the December 31 game at Allen Field House.

Nogle/Covington review year
Julie G. Long
Copy Editor

With a full semester yetto go
the Student Government Associa·
tion has already had a very busy
year. With each meeting averaging about an hour and a half and
over 30 bills and 10 resolutions
presenred.
Nogle and Covington started
the year with many objectives they
hoped to see accomplished
through SCA.
Objectives which have been
and continue to be addressed are:
•Campus parking concerns
"We don't have a parking
problem we have a parking inconvenience," Covington said.
#We've talked about there
being a premium on parking and
whether we need to start charging
more (or people to park here close
to campus and charging less for a
permit to park out at Gross. And
I think that's enti~ly fea.~ible,"
Nogle s.aid.
•Campus !Mlfety
Early last semesterSGA conducted a safety walk and attention has been given to some of the
areas targettd ln that walk.
For ex.ample. a study of the
interaection in front of Malloy and
Stroup Halla ia being conducted
and 1hrbushel in front of th«! parkIng lot acrtMs from Memorial

ate doesn't necessarily agree with
what (the executive staff) wants."
• Increased student involvement on campus
"Studies have shown that
students who are more involved
as college students. any kind of
extra curricular activities, tend to
do better in the work force. They' re
getting the betterjobs. they're what
employers are looking for ,"
Covington said.
"We need to find ways to
encourage people to come to senate," Nogle said.
• Increasing the student vot·
ing ratio
"We ha,re a small campus.
There's no rea~n people can't get
to the Union and vote." Nogle said.
Nogle said that during this
spring's SGA election.q,SGA hopes
to ~t up a planned and mediated
forum to improve voter tumoul
Multiculturalism is expected
to be an is..o;ue again this semester
after a final draft from the Student
Advisory Council is pre9entrd to
SGA. Other anticipated wues
Include the tuition increases and
qualified admission.~#It's important to us to hear
from students to make !nlre we're
doing what'1' right for them.#
Nogle !!aid.
'"'TI,e mid-year lull of apathy
hit but now that everyone'.a bem
home hopefully tl'M!y'll get re-more available,"' Nogle said.
"Th" problf'm l~ that the~- c.hargpd. Covington said.

Union were taken out.
Covington said there is also
a possibility of the campus acquiring a radar gun to help with the
speeding on campus which creates a danger to pedestrians.
"Another thing that goes
with that is people feel that pedestrians need to be more responsible," Covington said.
•Student safe-ride program
Nogle said they had gotten
information from other campuses
with safe-ride programs and are
etmen tly exploring the options for
starting the program here.
Covington is working with
the SGI\ student affairs committee and expects to present a proposal for the program this spring.
•Tuition increases
Nogle and Covington anticipate this as being one of the main
l-.sues SCA will be facing in the
remaining semester.
"The problem going to be
that (the legislature) is going to be
focusing on crime and sodal more
than education, and the problem
l~ the pool for prison and social
services and education is all the
same pool" Nogle said.
• Availability of student
~tors
HI think that we've done a
better job. We're going to continue to push having aenator's be

#

and red was being held up by a
yelleader wearing gold and black.
A few minutes later, the Tiger
mascot was carrying the Jayhawk
on it's back.
The game brought more than
the basketball teams together. It
brought the cheer squads from
both FHSU and KU together to
stunt and share advice.
Following the game, the FHSU
cheerleaders paired up with the
KU cheerleaders to perform stunts
on the court of W:illiam Allen
Fieldhouse.
•
"We asked to work with them
and they were willing," Andy
Hurla, Tonganoxie sophomore,
said.
The FHSU squad welcomed the

Saying Hello

opportunity., to work with KU's
squad.
"We don't get a chance to work
with a squad like KU's very often," Iris Jirak, Glade sophomore,
said.
"Any chance we get, we like to
see what other squads are doing,"
Hurla said.
The FHSU squad utilizes interaction with other squads to improve their own squad.
"When we work with other
squads,
we
learn
little .
things ... they'II give us advice
about something and ·that helps
us to improve," Hurla said.
Hurla said that stunting with
different partners helps to prevent
picking up bad habits.
"When you stunt with someone
you're not used to, it helps to isolate the bad habits," he said.
Jirak said stunting with other
squads is something that most
squads enjoy.
"[ think all cheerleaders like
stunting with other cheerleaders.
lt is always neat to stunt with new
people," she said .

,._!0 HUNT / Unl-.rwslty LeecM

Fort Hay• State Junior guard Lane. Hammond huge
ht1 1l1ter, Jull• Hammond, KU Crlm1on Qlrl,
tonowtng the Dec. 31 FHSU-KU beeutbatl game.
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Jubilee Singers to begin national tour in Hays
Gabriela Snydatrup
A&E Editor
The Albert McNeil Jubilee
Singers, a traveling company
of 14, that focus on the vast
body of folk musk termed
"Afro-American, " will perform at 8 p.m., Friday, Jan.
13, in Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center. The
event is a part of Fort Hays
State University's Encore
Series, presented by the University Activities Board.
The Jubilee singers, from
Los Angeles, have been together for more than two
decades, performing 16 soldout European tours, eight
tours of the United States,
along with tours of the
Middle and Far East, Africa,
and South America.
Albert McNeil, founderdirector, is well-known to the
national choral community,
and has been honored with
"Command Performances"
by the American Choral Directors Association in 1981
and 1985.
"The Albert McNeil singers are one of the outstanding choral groups in the
world," I.B. Dent, University
Activities Board director
said.
They will be performing
in Hays on the first day of
their tour.

,,.

. .., · ... ·...
The singers perform spiri~;
tuals, gospels, and Broadway
musicals, including a small
section from "Porgy and
Bess."
They also perform pieces
from tribal music of the ear•
liest American slaves and
i.,.. •;- .
rhythmic ballads of the Caribbean as well as jazz and
gospel of more recent times.
"This will be a show where
most of it will be familiar to
the people," Dent said.
"This live performance,
and others to come, are a one
time experience only. People
will miss a terrific show if
they don't go," he said.
College students are encouraged to come and experience this entertaining program.
"This performance will be
very enjoyable, very spirited
and very · musical," Dent
said.
Tickets are on sale at the
Student Service Center in the
Memorial Union. Reserved
tickets are $10 for the general public; $8 for senior citizens and children 18 and
under and $6 for FHSU students.
Unreserved tickets a.re $6
for the general public; $4 for
COURTESY PHOTO
senior citizens and children
18 and under and $2 for The Albert McNell Jubilee Singers will perforrn Afro-American folk music at 8 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 13, In the
FHSU students.
Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center.

Faculty sabb3tical art exhibit
tQ open Fri.~ay ~n Mossffhorns
Cade Garrelta

Staff Writer

Have you ever fcit like just
dropping everything and going
on a long sabbatical leave?
That is exactly what JoAnnc
Harwick. associate professorof
art at Fort Hays State, did.
Harwick has a display of the
an she has created over the past
year. She calls it "The Sabbatical Exibition."
It will be held January 13th
through February 10th in the
Moss-Thoms gallery. Rarick
Hall. It will include her col-

lages lµ\d pos-

sibly some illustrations
from her new
book.
Harwick
decided to
take a full
Harwick
year to travel
and visit various an galleries
and museums in Los Angeles,
San Diego. Chicago. Kansas
City. Minneapolis, Denver. and
several other places throughout
Kansas. Missouri and Illinois.
All in all. she visited about 130
different museums and gal)er-

used to read literary journals pleted 55 mixed-media colandcurrent an periodicals, visit lages, which many times incorbook stores. and work on her porate Mayan symbols, Otomi
own creative ideas.
Indian bark paper and other inHarwick said she oftc~_spent dications of her influence by
eight to ten hours in the studio the
culture.
working
on
her
projtttS..
also managed to
Harwick
arouii<i the country.
. -"~. . .
In the last year she has com- find time to ~rite a book while
When she would attend these
exibitions, she tried to focus on • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Latin American art. In this art :
she looked for symbols. rituals, •

mestizo

ics

.andinspirationthat,assheput
it. "comes from searching
within an unknown culture."
She said, "I find it impossible for a human being to understand a culture she has not
lived in; thus I wilJ never say
that the Hispan~c culture is fully
integrated into my work. Admiration of a culture does not
mean that one understands it."
The sabbatical time was also

she was on sabbatical. She has
entitled it "El Corazon Magico
de Tomas."
Right now she is research-.
ing possible publishers, revising chapters and considering:
different fonnats for the book.·

Bob Leiker'S
School
of Karate
......._=---------=-------=-------=-------"""--'-:,:;_----------
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Learn from the Best.

The school is a
National Back Belt League
Hall of Fame inductee.

~~""VI::?-

:
:

Voted by the National
Black Belt League as
School of the Year:
1991, 1992, 1993,

1994·

:

••
•

:

- ~-.

:

,-----------------------------------·•••

•••••••••••••••••••

••
•

• We provide the finest, most qualified and largest support staff of black belts in the
midwest.

: •Our strength is our community commitment and family involvement. We provide
: FHSU academic scholarships.

••
•

••

•

Bob Leiker,
5th degree Black Belt
National Black Belt League World Champion,
as featured in S.M.A.S.H magazine

: •We instruct you in the an of street tactics-real self defense, and involve you in touma: ment competition with all styles and systems to give you the best background possible.

••

•

:
:
:
•

DISCOUNTED RATES TO FHSU STUDENTS

Our motto: A.M.S.A.P. Awareness Mean.r Self Deferue And Protection .

••
•
•••
•••
•
•
••
••
•••
••

·------------------------- --------·
•

:• Downtown Athletic Club
•

•Largest Full Service Facility in town
•The most state of the art equipment
•Three weight rooms, plenty of room
•Open 7 days a week
• •Professionally certified Program Consultation
: •Showers, lockers, complimentary towel service
•
••

.,. . ' . . . . .... . .

29 18 Vine Street
Hays, Kansas 67601

••
••
•

••
•

--...
•

••
•••
•
•
006MAINST. ••

~-----.. ·•••
~Sffi:

SEMESTER RATE
(no member fees)

: "We are dedicated to your fitness needs."

•
•
••
•

•••
•••
••

:

----------------------------------~ .................................•.......................
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Mall Cinema adds Country music artists come to FHSU
two new theatres
Gabriela 8aydatrup

A&E Editor

..', ,

Gabriela Snydstrup

A&E Editor

Movie fans, this is your
chance to enjoy the hottest
new films in a newly re-modeled Mall Cinema,
• now to be called the Mall
: Cinema IV, which has re: cently added two new the: aters , and has conformed
: its22-year-old drab orange
70'slook into a modem 90's
look.
An extended five year
plan to remodel and add
on to the Mall Cinema has
been put onto action. "I've
been looking forward to
this for years, " Dale Haag,
manager of the Mall Cinema, said.
"The new theaters are
open for movies, but the
remodeling is not yet complete," Haag said. Actual
construction and remodeling of the theaters began in
September of 1994 and will
continue into March of
1995.

Two successful country music singers, Mark Chesnutt and
Chris LeDoux, will be perform·
ing live at 7 p .m. Sunday, Feb.
12, in Gross Memorial Coli-

the the old theaters which

will hold 280 occupants each.
All four theaters will be used.
According to Hagg, The
popular movies that come
into town will probably start
off in the older theaters because the seat capacity is
larger, and then these movies will eventually rotate into

sewn.

the smaller theaters.
" Having four theaters
will allow for a larger variety of movies , and these
movies will show for a longer
period of time,'' Haag said.
"Hays has always been a
good movie town," Haag
said. He feels college students contribute to much of
the success of the business.
"College students don't always want to sit aroWld
and watch videos. They enjoy taking dates and friends
to the movies," Haag said.
Now they can enjoy movies
in a nice and new atmo-

sphere.
Cost of the movies is SS
for adults and $3 for chitThe two new theaters, dren, with a $3 matinee on
built in the back of the Mall Saturdays and Sundays.
Cinema, can seat up to 156
"I'd like to see everyone
people in one theatre and come to the movies," Haag
143 in the other, compared said.
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Country mualc star Chris LeOoux, along with Mark Cheatnut, will perform at 7 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 12, In Groaa Memorh1l Coliseum. Ticket• go on •ale Thursday.
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New for '95
,

AlbertMcNeil
JUBILEE SINGERS

Friday, Jan. 1_3 , 1995
8:00 P.M.

..

Moi.~s,~oo Marganta.Pitdleri
.-.

Chesnutt, currently holding
a number three on the coWltly
charts for "Goin' Through the
Big D," started singing in clubs
attheageof17. Hehassuccessfully released several albwr..s
including "Too Cold at Home,"
"LongnecksandShortStories,"
and "Almost Goodbye."
Chesnut was nominated for
the
Country
Music
Association's prestigious Horizon Award, and he received
the AMOA's Rising Star of the
Year award.
Chris LeDoux is returning to
Hays after performing here two
years ago. "Students came to
us and said they' d like to see·
him back," I.B. Dent, University Activities Board director ,
said.
He has released. albums including "Haywire," "Under
This Old Hat," "Best of Chris
LeDoux,'' and "Whatcha
Gonna Do With A Cowboy."
LeDoux was nominated for a
Grammy in 1993, he had an
ACM nomination in 1993; and
had a 1NN Musk City News
nomination in 1993.
"LeDoux will be the first act
to perform at the.concert, but
both performers. ..are' headlinl
.
ers," Dent said.
·>.,,

PROGRAM INCLUDES:

Dine in only - 99¢ Hamburgers Sun. - Tues.
after 5:00 p.m.

• Swfng Low SWNt Charlot

RESERVED l/NRE.SE.RVED
S 6.00
$200
S 8.00
S,,1.00
S1000
S6.00

Tickets available at The Student
Service Center. Charge by phone
628·5306 or at the door.

l\

• tt Ain't Necneartly So
• Glof'y, Olofy, Hallelulah
• H•'• Got The Whole World In HI• Hand•
• A Woman le A SonMtlme Thing
• And a..ny Mort Wonderful Spfrttuala, ao.pe«a,
• Happy
Theatre
.__
_ _Day
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Black
_ _llualcal
___
_ _Pleca
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J

Tickets go on sale Thursday
Jan. 12 in the Student Service
Center. Tickets are $19 for the
general public and $17 for
FHSU students.
Dent stressed that people
need to find out exactly how to
obtain first day tickets. It is
important that students realize
that there is a set system that
needs to followed acurately in
order to get these first day tickets. "The process is somewhat
complex," Dent said.
Complete Information on

how to receive firs
· t day tickets

is available at the Student Service Center.

: Sii, MAJOR CONCERT
. .,,, Presents

·.

AND TH!

JACK ROBERTS
COMPANY

FEBRUARY 12, 1t95 - 7:00 P.M.
Gro•• lllmorlal Collaeum

.
•

Ticket• go

on saleThuraday,January 12, 1995 at the

Memortal Union, Fort Hey1 State Unlvenlty 1 :00 p.m.
Flr1t Dav Tlchr Sol• Information Sh••ta or• aDOllabl• at th•

Stud•nt Scrulc• Center, Memorrol Unron.

Tlcketa Avallable At Tlck.t OuUeta After e:oo p.m.
QB Aecorda & Tapee & Ston.poat BuddNw The Mall

ALL SEATS RESERVED

-•
r_

•

GEtJERAL PUBLIC S 19 00

f H ~) u STUDE.tJT S $1 7.00

A Country Welcome Back FHSU Students!
Wednesday Nights - 2 fer Wells
Free dance lessons 8:30-10:30 p.m.

Thursday Nights - $Buck Nites$

ALL Drinks only $1.00 ($3.00 Cover)
.Friday Nights - No Cover 'til lOp.m.
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Center co-director
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No place like home: 1ntelhgence
~nt~rrealizes importance,
of parents
i. l'mhome...foramonth
''H
that is. Do you think you

could ... well you know...kind
of...well, support me for awhile?"
This is the question I posed to my
wonderful mom and dad as I
barged back into their once peaceful and child-free living environment over the Christmas break.
Boy, did I move back home.
I had all my plants, every pair of
shoes I owned, and all my winter
clothes plus any extras that just
might be needed.
I went back to my old bedroom
and settled in. Oh how I love being
at home.
I was always the one that said,
"As soon as I graduate from high
school, I'i:n out of here, and I mean
it." I was going to be on my own
for the rest of my life.
Then out of nowhere, a big 'ol
slap across my face said, "Welcome to reality Tammi."
The reality is I am totally broke,
have no food, and w ear clothes
that I bought five years ago.
During the first week of break, I
just sat in the living room and tried
to regain total thinking ability.

Whoops:

Finals just totally zapped my
whole brain capacity.
Later, I realized
something quite

My
mom and dad live
in a wonderful
house.
This house is not
like the lovely
apartment I reside
in here in Hays. This house has
light bulbs ... in every light fixture.
This little convenience helps prevent exceptionally frightening hallways.
You know the hallways I mean.
The ones you have to send your
boyfriend or someone you don't
particularly care for down first to
check for murderers that may be
lurking in the closets.
Then I .realized there are windows in this house. Real windows
that let in real sun. It was amazing.
My plants could grow off of something besides a light bulb. That
doesn't happen too often in my
basement apartment. I realized I
really like sun.
Last but not least, I noticed my
wonderful.

parent's refrigerator. The thing
was full of food . I had three meals
a day plus all the snacks I wanted.
I was in heaven, absolute heaven.
I had it so good when I was
younger and didn't even know it.
When in the world did my parents become the coolest, most
knowledgeable people I know? I
thought I was supposed to know
everything.
When my dad gave me a friendly
sugge~tion on New Year's Eve to
pack an extra blanket and snow
boots in the truck, just in case I got
stuck, I thought, "Well, why not?"
Boy was I glad because soon we
were stuck in a ditch. I realized
how brilliant and well prepared
my father was.
I had plenty of time to think
about this as I walked a mile in
freezing temperatures at 3 a.m.
That blanket came in pretty handy
for the hike back to civilization.
My mom and dad are pretty
smart I should have listened to
them all my life because they really do know what's best for
me ....even if I am in college.
Thanks to a long rejuvenating
break at home, I am now ready to
face reality again.

Student's grades take a hit from
the mighty gen-ed monster

grade lower than finish my general education
I expected, but courses.
When I left for Christmas
the difference
break, I thought I left all remindEducators have heard it time and
mattered.
en of laat semester behind.
time again. First grade teachers
The most frusBut that thought was destroyed
hear, "Why do I need to know how
tra ting aspect of
the day my grades came in the
to read?" Seventh grade teachers
the grade was hear, "Why do I need to know how
mail.
that the class is a
I picked up the envelope, took a
to find the mass of a sphere?"
101 level class.
deep breath and said a quick
Now I'm asking, "Why do I need
If the class was
prayer. (I knew it was too late, but,
a 101 level class, to know what year Magellan went
hey, there's always room in my
why was it the around the world?"
life for a miracle.)
h ardest class I · Someday I may be glad I know
I tore off the perforated edges,
last
semester?
took
facts like that (it could come in
opened it and quickly glanced
I know the whole purpose of a handy during a game of Trivial
down the column reading my
liberal
arts college is to educate Pur5uit), but for now I could care
grades.
The one that caught my eye was students in a well·rounded man- Iese.
the grade I received in a general ner.
Deepite all my arguments, I know
But when I select my courses for liberal arts will always be a holistic
education coune. The grade was
the upcoming semeter, I always program, but my GPA wishe it
well below what I anticipated.
cringe
at the thought of having to wasn't.
Actually, the grade was only one

I am incensed by the article "Take
it off" from the Dec. 9th Leader .
Women have b een trying
throughout history to be something
other than a body to be ogled, used
and abused by men. Then you con·
tribute to that ogling by printing
the pictures accompanying that ar·
tide. Let me say that I do not as
much object to the career of stripping as I do to your photos.
Women should be able to become
economically secure by any legal
means possible. And, as "Cori"
said, it taught her to stand up for
herself. That's what I advocate.
The problem, however, is that
three very large photos of a headless, near-naked woman (not ~
the subject of the article!) overwhelmed the story. Seeing only

body parts (and not her head or
whole body) demotes women into
less than whole and less than human, and therefore, less than men.
I do not want FHSU promoting
women being less than men. It was
irresponsible of you to include the
photographs.
Finally, women have been stripping for centuries. What is so special about it? How about writing
more articles about women that are
doing activities or have careers that
are nm typical? For example, how
many articles have you written on
females in top organizational capacities that are typically held by
males?
Karen McFadden
Women's Center
Co-Director

Legislature is seeking
student interns
Dear editor:
As you prepare for the Spring
semester, I would like to remind
you that the Kansas Senate Democrats are looking for students who
would like to learn more about the
legislative process and perhaps receive college credit by serving as a
legislative intern. Please pass the
word along that this is an outstand·
ingopportunity,notonly for political science students, but for stu·
dents in every major to gain hands
on experience in state government.

The 1995 Legislative Session begins on January 9th, and we would
like students to begin sometime in
January. We would prefer that students can devote two full days to
working in Topeka, but we will
work with students who do not
have that much time in their schedule.
Please let students know that I
can be contacted at (913) 296-3245.
Heather Gray, Legislative Aide
Senator Jerry Karr
Senate Democratic Leader

World War II veterans
sought for reunion
Dear Editor:
Veterans who served in China,
Burma, and India in World War II
are invited toa reunion, August 1619, 1995, in Salt Lake City, Utah.
This 48th annual national reunion
is being organized by t_h e ChinaBurma-India Veterans Association,
which has over 7,000 members.
If you are a CBI veteran, please
send your n ame, address, and
phone number to Homer C. Coo·
per, 145 Pendleton Drive, Athens.

Georgia 30606, so we can send you
information about the reunion.
Please also tell us the name of you r
CBI unit and locations where you
served overseas.
If you cannot attend the Salt Lake
City reunion, we would still like to
here from you so we can notify you
of futureCBIV A programs, including those of local CBIVA uni ts in
your area .
Homer C. Cooper
Athens, Georgia
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School daze

Students spend time, money
during enrollment

...

·:·-;,-:._,

Although the Memorial Union
was not exactly "buzzing" with
students, by 3 p.m. yesterday
1,254 students had enrolled, Jim
Kellerman, Registrar, said.
"So far it's going quite
smoothly. There have been no
problems brought to my attention," Kellerman said.
Students seemed to be moving
through the lines fairly quickly.
"(The stream of students) seems
very slow," Cassie Augustine,
Lenora junior, said.
Bill Moffet, Lamed junior, sarcastically said, "Man, (the lines)
are hectic. lt took me almost 10
minutes to get through."
Steve Gonzales, University
Bookstore manager, said business
was "running a little slow today.
We have Jots of good used books
left."
"The bookstore line was pretty
quick. They had a lot of checkout
centers," A.J. Webdell, Holcomb
junior, said.
After enrolling, students went

-

through "the line."
In "the line," are various
booths where people, bl1sinesses,
or clubs hand out products,
samples or give students the
chance to sign up for clubs.
Moffet, who was sitting at the
Rugby Booth, said, "They're running by the booths as fast as they
can. The starting blocks are right
·when they walk out of those
doors."
Enrollment continued today.
Kellerman said the final enrollment numbers will not be known
until the 20th day of classes, February 8.

Story by Tammi
Harris
Photos by
Janella
Mildrexler

ABOVE: In the flnal •tage of enrollment, Heather
Ummel, Bazine sophomore, and Kevin Jenks,
Garden Plaln senior, purchase their books at the
University Bookstore Monday afternoon.
BELOW: Karen Dawson, education department
employee, checks permits to enroll before
allowing students to go up the stairs to the
ballroom.

BOTTOM LEFT-: Karl Unruh, Hays Junior; Amie
Donker, Beloit junior; Mandy Adame, Tonganoxie
senior; and Jennifer Long, Sedan Junior,
distribute flnanclal aid folders.
TOP LEFT: Kenyon Ericson, Oberlin senior,
describes the UAB calendar of events to a
1tudent during enrollment.

"Welcome Back To School,,
from Mr. Quick!

Three Locations
335 w. 8th
27th & Broadway
703 Vine
*Vine location open 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week*

The HOME

Welcomes FHSU Students back!

1;1

Ladies Night Specials
Monday - Ladies Free $1.00 Wells
Tuesday - Ladies Free $1.00 Longnecks
Wednesday - Ladies Free 2 fer Wells
Thursday- Ladies Free $1.00 Wells

-~-,.-

Meo & Women's Intramural basketball-entries

due Fri., Jan. 13. Play begins Wed., Jan. 18.
Men & Women's 3-on-3 basketball-entries due
and play begins Thurs., Jan 12 at 7 p.m. in the
&YJlll.

1-'rida_, ;11HI Sat11rda~ -pla~ in~
, o II r L 1, o r i t t.· <I 111 rt· t u n t·
No cover to anyone before 10:30 p.m.
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18 to enter 21 to drink
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lndependencewins Cessna
I

Julie G. Long
Copy Editor

"We welcome Cessna," said

a sign on Vine Street in Hays.

Plans were made, a sales tax
was passed, expectations were
high. But Cessna did not come.
December 20, 1994, the final
choice still unannounced, Cessna
invited members of the press to
convene between 1 and 1:30 p.m.
at the Cessna headquarters in
Wichita.
The whole process started
last summer when Cessna Aircraft C'o. began searching for a
site for a new aircraft manufacturing plant.
In September the list of 16
was narrowed to five contending
cities, Hays, Manhattan, Empo-

ria, Pittsburg and Independence.
During October the finalist
fine-tuned their proposals and in
November four of the five communities passed increased sales
tax issues in an effort to entice
Cessna in their direction.
But the decision went to Independence.
Cessna Chairman Russell W.
Meyer Jr indicated that the work
ethic, available labor pool, and
manufacturing-based community
of Independence were part of the
reasons for their decision, according to the Hays Daily News Dec.
22, 1994 issue.
Late in November Meyer
and John Moore, Cessna site-selection team leader, flew to three
of the finali~ cities, Hays, Independence and Manhattan, indicating that Hays was strong in the

running into the final weeks.
"We thought Hays was going to get it," said Independence
Mayor G. Burks Sherwood .
EllisCountyCommissioner
Allen Dinkel expressed his disappointment that Hays had not
been chosen but said that he felt
the competition had had a positive impact on Hays.
"We'll be better off because
of these efiorts," Dinkel said.
Plans had been made to
build a Cessna Training Center
on Campus in the event Cessna
had chosen Hays for their plant
site.
In a press conference Thursday Dec. 22, 1994 Fort Hays State
President Edward Hammond
pledged that the university will
continue with the development
of the concept.

Seatbelt usage «;town three percent
Mark Dolezal

Nugent said.
40 minutes at each location.
Nugent also favors stricter enJim Nugent.coordinator of the
drug, alcohol, and wellness net- forcement of the I<ansas state law
work at FHSU, thinks a multi-fac- mandating seat belt use for driveted approach, focusing on media ers and front seat passengers.
"People know it's the law. It's
campaigns and law enforcement,
the law in the state of Kansas and
I believe that police are going to
start cracking down. They have
done that at times in the past," hP
said.
With 40,000 people dying annually in automobile crashes,
• Jim Nugent, coordinator Nugent is bewildered at the statistics and wonders why more
of the drug, alcohol and
local drivers do not use seat belts
wellness network
as a precaution.
The results of the seatbelt usage check show that 70 percent of
is needed to raise awareness in the the motorists in the city of Hays
show no regard for the law or
importance of using seat belts.
"When the media gets in- their own lives.
"Seventy percent of the drivvolved people start talking about
(using seat belts) because they ers in Hays don't think it is imp or·
know it is the right thing to do,". tant," Nugent said.

Staff writer

Despite high local media coverage prior to the Hays Buckle Up
Day on December 13, seat belt use
in the Hays area decreased three
percent.
The recent check by Fort Hays
State University's BACCHUS
found that Hays drivers use seat
belts at a rate of 30 percent.
This is in contrast to a similar
check conducted in September,
which showed a 33 percent usage
rate.
Nationwide the reported average is said to be around 66 percent.
The checkers counting those
wearing seat belts were positioned
at 27th and Vine streets, 27th and
Hall streets, 13th and Main streets,
Eighth and Vine streets and on the
FHSU campus.
Observations were made for

"People know
it's the law."

Working late

FRED HUNT I Unlverelty Leader

Crystal King, Dodge City senior, works on her portfolio Monday night In Rarick
Hall. King ls working to complete a Bachelor of Arts degree in graphic design.

Student Alumni Association
sponsors
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$52,874 to be used for "Kids 2000"

Dizzy
Dribble

Children's ·center rece.ives.gra_
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"We feel our kids need to be
aware of different cultures and
what they have to offer," Webster
said.
She said the center is trying to
have older citizens interact with
the children and share their rich
memories.
She said the primary purpose is
to provide a variety of activities in
a safe and comfortable environment for schoolage children, especially those whose parents are
working or are going to school.
"We are interested in making
them (children) aware of social
problems that exist," she said.
She said the center tries to give
the children guidelines so they
become productive adults.
She said in this program there
areabout35childrenrangingfrom
ages five to 12.
"We provide special services for
children with disabilities," she
said.
The center serves children who
have learning difficulties in one
or more of the developmental areas: speech, language,hearing, vision, muscle development, men-

Staff writer

The Hays Area Children's Center, 94 Lewis Dr., has received
$52,874 from the United Methodist Health Ministry Fund,
Hutchinson, Kan.
"The fund will help provide
money for staffing like a volunteer
coordinator /site director, a technology instructor and para professional and also help in buying
teaching materials and equipment
like tables, chairs, shelves etc,"
Theda Webster, executive director of the Children's Center, said.
Webster said the children's center is for both preschool and
schoolage kids. But this "money is
basically for schoolage kids."
The program for the schoolage
children, Webster said, is called
"Kids 2000."
She said the funding will help
the program in emphasizing a
wide variety of activities which
includes
technologies,
multicultural
activities,
multigeneration activities and art,
drama and science.

,,

•

tal development and social behavior. Children with disabilities
ranging from mild to severe attend according to the brochure of
the children's center.
Webster said the children spend
their time in a big hall which is
divided into different segments
such as science, music,
multicultural, food and computer.
"The kids love the computer
area," she said.
There are five computers, a scanner, laser printer, dot matrix
printer, a television and a VCR.
"There are about 20 different
softwares," Paula Hunter, technology instructor, said.
Hunter said with the creative
writer's program, the children will
develop a monthly newsletter.
The children's center is a private non-profit organization. The
program is fWlded through tu·
ition, donations and grants.

Welcomes back FHSU students!

99¢ burgers

WEDNESDAY
happy hour

'.

.. :

at halftime
FHSU Basketball vs. Colorado Mines
Thursday, January 12, 1995
Chance to win a $25.00 gift certificate at the University
Bookstore. Three gals and three guys will be chosen. Signup in the Alumni Office, Custer Hall. More details are available in the Alumni Office.

FOOD SPECIALS
MONDAY
1
/ 2 price
TUESDAY

-

Gectz are

yougoingto
school this

semester?

K•••11fl's
Wants to Wekome Back
All FHSU Students,
Faculty and Staff

6:00-7:00

Mon. - $1.50 BIG Beers
Tues. - $1.00 Burger $1.00 Longnecks - 5 to 9 p.m.
Wed. - $1.50 Draw and Shot (Well)
Thurs. - $2.00 cover - 3 fer Wells
Fri. - 50¢ Draws
Sat. - Special Drink of the Day
' •• '
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207 w. JOOt.

5:00-6:30
free hor'dourves
SATURDAY

S 1.89 value meal

SUNDAY

S 1.89 value meal

I

HAVE ABREW &
DO YOUR LAUNDRY, TOO!

THURSDAY
buy l get l free
FRIDAY

625-9292

Yeh. 111 be
a lawyer if
I pass tbe
, bar eurn.

Cut out this ad for 59¢ hamburgers or 69¢ cheeseburgers.
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Mats don't
cool down
over break

'
I one
Have you ever wondered what
the difference between NCAA
Division I and Division Il is?
Fort Hays State found out Dec.
31 as the Tigers got a bitter taste of
the big time in their 93-55 loss to
the University of Kansas.
"We knew coming in here that
we were going to have to play a
near perfect game and hope that
they weren't ready to play to have
any kind of chance at all," FHSU
Coach Gary Gamer said.
"We got beat bad by a really
good basketball team."
FHSU's turn to play the sixth
ranked Division I giant marked
the first meeting of the two schools.
Not only did the Jayhawks
prove that their program is a giant, they also proved that their
players are giants, as KU's size
was just too much for the Tigers.
"Defensively, because of their
big guys, KU just really took the
air out of our offense," Gamer
said.
Jayhawk senior center Greg
Ostertag blocked six shots and led
KU with 23 points.
"He's a better player than I
thought, as least he was against us
today," Gamer said.
Although a humbling and undeniably expected experience for
the Tigers, the walloping was a
• learning experience for FHSU.
"From a coaching standpoint
I'm not sure I could do anything

....
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different against them if I practiced for them a thousand times.
"Coming down here and playingthem,even th_ough we got beat
really bad, is nothing but a good
experience for us," Gamer said.
As far as Dennis "Instant Offense" Edwards goes, the Tigers
forgot to add water.
KU held the senior scoring machine Edwards to a meager 14
points and four rebounds.
"Dennis got his first three shots
blocked. I don't care who you are,
if you get your first three shots
blocked, it has an effect on the
way you play," Gamer said.
"We wanted to concentrate on
playing him and shutting him
down, but at the same ti.me, we
wanted to play Fort Hays State's
team and not just one individual,"
KU Head Coach Roy Williams
said.
The game naturally got a lot of
attention in Western Kansas.
Proof of that comes in the fact
that there were more visitor tickets sold than for any other game
ever in Allen Fieldhouse.
Williams said his recently
adopted tradition of playing a different small in-state school every
year is a positive experience for
both programs.
"The truth be known, I think
it's more beneficial to the small
school than it is to us; but at the
same ti.me, I think it's a good deal
for us, because it's a good way for
us to get ready for the conference
season," Williams said.

Ryan Bacbenan
Sports editor

FRED HUNT/ University Leeder

Jayhawk sophomore forward Scot Pollard ·covers Fort Haya Slate sophomore forward
Jeremie Kester who looks for an
man to pass to during the December 31 game
at Allen Field House. The Jayhawka defeated the Tlgera 93-55 In the two teams' first
meeting.

open

The Tiger wrestlers didn't even
give the mats a chance to cool
down over the semester break as
they competed in the University
of Nebraska-Kearney and Great
Plains Opens.
150-poWld sophomore, Sonny
Ewalt took fourth in the Kearney
Open marking the first tournament placing this year.
The Great Plains Open featured
a number of high caliber NCAA
Division I schools, but FHSU stood
its ground, placing two wrestlers.
Sophomores Cody Bickley, 118
pounds, and Eddie Woody, 142
poW1ds, both placed seventh in
their respective weight classes.
"The Great Plains Open is really a prestigious tournament with
a lot of tough Division I schools,"
Coach Bob Smith said.
"I thought we did a good job of
stepping up to the competition,
and that competition makes us
better," he said.
So far this season, six different
FHSU wrestlers have placed in a
tournament.
"I'm pleased with how the season has gone so far.
"We're still on the upswing,
but we're seeing some results
now," Smith said.
Smith said the open toumaments havehelped theTigers work
out the bugs in their wrestling and
pttpare them for the quickly approaching conference season.
"It gives everybody a chance to.
compete.
· That's what it's for, getting
ready for the final ~ ," Smith
said.
·
"Conference will be toutJh this
year," he said.

Lady Tigers take nine-game streak to Nebraska-Kearney

Ryan Buchanan
Sports editor

After losing its first two games
of the season, the Lady Tigers are
on a roll.
And that roll consists of a ninegame winning streak.
Tonight the Lady Tigers carry
that streak to Kearney, Neb., to
face the University of NebraskaI<eamey.
Tip-off is set for 7:30 p.m.
"The Kearney game is going to
be areal test for us. It's going to tell
us if we're getting better or if we're
in a lull. But we need to go up
there and play really well
'"And if we play well, we'll have
a chance to win," Coach Tom
Mahon said.
1ne :Kearney game will mark

the end of the team's non-confer- team in the conference can knock the defending conference cham- can be comfortable putting them back and were in good enough
ence season, and prepare the Fort off any other team.
pions," Mahon said.
in at any time," Mahon said.
shape to beat a pretty good bas-"It's a situation where our playOne of the Lady Tigers' chief
Hays state women to defend their
"That really helps our depth ketball team," Mahon said.
Rocky Mountain Athletic Confer- ers know that every game is a big assets this year appears to be ex- and our confidence and makes our
Jan. 4 the Lady Tigers downed
ence title.
practices go better bet:ause every- MetropoUtan State University, 69"I think there are going to be
body knows they're going to get a 57.
"Metro State is a very fine basthree or four teams at the top that
chance to play," he said.
are going to battle it out for the
ketball
team even though their
"I'm really pleased with the
conference championship and it's
way that our players can come off record isn't indicative of that,"
the bench and contribute.
Mahon said.
all going to be dependent on who
plays well on the road," Mahon
Saturday the team opened its
"At every position we have
said.
someone that is a quality back- conference season by trampling
"I like the way oar schedule is
the University of New Mexicoup," Mahon said.
set up this year because we have
The FHSU women fared well Highlands, 93-54.
our first three conference games
Senior Amy Scoby led the team
over the semester break, winning
at home," he said.
with a triple doublei scoring 20
three games.
Mahon said although the Lady •Tom Mahon, head women's basketball coach
Dec.30theteamdefeatedRegis points, tearing down 10 rebounds
Tigers are picked to win the conand serving up 10 assists.
University 68-48.
ference, holding on to the league
"We played really well and ev"We played really well. It was a
crown will be no small task this game and that when people play cellent depth at every p05ition.
really nice win for us from the erybody got to play. So we're re"I think we've got 12 players standpoint that our players came allyexcited abouthowwe'replayFort Hays State, it's their biggest
season.
"Onanygivennightlthinkany game of the year because we're that we can play at any time and back ready to play and they came ing right now," Mahon said.

·"We're in a
situation where our players know
that every game is big ai:id when
people play Fort Hays State it's their
biggest game of the year... "

Tigers down Nazarene, 93-78
Ryan Buchanan
Sport.." editor

•
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With the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference season now underway, the Fort Hays State basketball team nearly forgot that it
had one more item of business to
attend to before setting its sights
on the league crown.
That item of business was the
final non-conference game versus
Mid-America Nazarene College.
The Tigers defeated Nazarene,
93-78, b\.it only after trailing 45-39
at halftime.
The win moves the Tiger's
ftCOfd to 10-2.
FHSU ls currmtly ranked 10th
In NCAA Division n and picked
to win the RMAC
The first half saw a l.Kk of fire
mually preHtlt in tM eye-5 of the
Tigers.
Thi~ 1,Kk ('If intrncity comhin..-d
with FHSU's 16 first tulf tumoven and Naz.tttru!'s prowess
from the pert.meter put the ngen
in a n ~ ~ hol~ at the end
of thr firtt h:tlf.

"I think our players got kind of games in a row that he's played
complacent and they thought it good defense, Gamer said.
wasgoingtobeeasierthanitwas,#
"People talk about us running
Coach Gary Gamer said.
and scoring points, but we win
"In shoot-around today I didn't w ith our defense," he said.
think we were ready to play. I
Senior forward ' Steven
could see that we didn't have the Mcl<elvey followed Edwards in
balance and the intensity. Wecame double figu.ret with 15 poin ta and
out flat and we weren't ready to led FHSU with 11 rebounds.
play," he said.
Nazarene showed FHSU how
But the Tigers got a jumpstart they were able to get past nationat the beginning of the second half ally ran1crd Washburn Univenity.
as they made a 14--0 run to take a
"They're a ~ally good basket5-4-50 lead at the 13:41 mark.
ball team, and that big kid is N!ll.lly
FHSU's lead grew to eight. but good. They had a h@ck of a pine
at the 8:29 mark Nazarene had plan tonight. We let them get
crept back to within five points.
sta~ in the first half, and lf you
The Tigers Took control of the lrt a team lib that
lltamd,
game once again and ran away they start thinking and we let them
from Nazarene in the mnaining hang around too long_ You juat
minutes of the game.
can't let a team do that.· Gatntt
Senior forward
Dennis Mid.
Edwards led the Tigers with 4.5
Tone Pklrwen lCOftd in double
points and was 21-24 from the figures.
fir lei
Center Neal Smith led
But more prmni.,.ing for the TI- Nazarene with 26 pointa in the
gen was Edwards' deffflsin ~- paint, and guards Darin Meyer
formana.
and Hnth Olla, lit up the perim"'Dmnis had another good de- fflT with 22 and 12 polnta rl!llf*~h·~m1tin~toni~t.1Mt'~thrN' tively.
H
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Adams spans globe to
play for Lady Tigers
Krtatln Holme•
Staff writer

Coacheshearaboutplayersand
look for players from all over the
United States. Sometimes they
even hear about a player from a
foreign country.
It happened at Fort Hays State
this season for Tom Mahon, head
women's basketball coach.
· He heard about Karlowba
Adams, Frankfort West Germany,
freshman, through the coaching
grapevine.
"I heard about Karlowba from
a another coach. He said she was
a really good player and would be
ideal for Division II basketball.
"I got ahold of her and talk~d
her into coming down for a visit.
She liked the school and decided
to come her to play basketball."
Mahon said he was very happy
to hear about her and was even
happierwhenshedecided tomake
FHSU her choice.
"She's a very good player. ·she
is quick and she has great court
speed. She will defintely be an
asset to the team this season," he
said.
Although Adams has lived in
Frankfort for the past seven ;:ears,
she was bom in Little Rock, Ark.
She lived in Vernon Hill, Ill., for
eleven years before moving to
Germany, and considers it her
hometown.
Adams moved to Germany in
1987withhermotherwhoisin the
military. But she said she did
come back to the states every summer to visit.
When Adams began thinking
about going to college she decided
she wanted to come back to the
states for her education.
"I was looking at a lot of schools.
I had never even heard of Fort
Hays State before, but when Coach
Mahon called I decided to check it
out," Adams said.
Adams was also looking at

Texas Christian University,
Coastal Carolina, Florida State, the
University of New Haven and
Adams State College as well.
"I wanted to go to a smaller
college and my mom wanted me
to go to a Division I school.
"I wanted to go some where
that I wouldn't be distracted by
campus life. I wanted a school
where I could concentrate on my
grades and somewhere I could
play basketball," Adams said.
Adams said it was a hard decision but she eventually chose
FHSU because it was what she
was looking for.
When Adams first came to
Hays it was quite a shock and
totallydiiferentfromwhatshewas
used to.
"It's definite! y a country town.
There's not much to do, but I like
it. Everybody's really nice and it's
not just a college all about sports.
"Coach Mahon doesn't think
of you as just a player. He knows
that Academics are important too
and I really like that."
Adams said she enjoys being
on the team and gets along well
the the other team members.
"It's kind of hard coming into a
new program no matter where it
is. Here the girls have been playing together for almost four years.
"It was hard getting used to
playing with them and it was just
as hard for them to get used to
playing with me. It was intimidating at first but now I'm really
comfortable and I like it a lot."
Adams spends most of her time
with basketball and with her studies. She is taking 16 hours this
semester and has long basketball
practice as well.
"Our practices usually last two
and a half to three hours everyday. But, we do get one day off a
week.
"I also have quite a bit of homework so itallkeepsmeverybusy,"
she said.
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Non-conference season
produces positive results
Ryan Buchanan
Sports editor

Adams
Adams has dear goals in mind, she is homesick at times.
both for basketball and for her
"I do get homesick, hut my
future career.
mom is coming to see me some"My goals for basketball are to time atthe end of January," Adams
fit in well with the program and to said.
contribute in any way l can to the
"My homesickness is getting
better though, and the more I am
team.
"My goals for the fu,ure are to here at FHSU the more I do like
continue my major in Political it."
'Tm really liking it here so far,"
Science.
I want to be a lawyer in cnvi- Adams said.
ronmentorentertainment, Adams
"And now with the season underwav I have a chance to really
said.
Although her studies and bas· see what the basketball program
ketball are keeping Adams busy, here at FHSU is all about."
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The end of the non-conference
has come for the Fort Hays State
men's basketball team and according to Coach Gary Gamer the results are positive and better than
expected.
Over the semester break the
Tigers went 3-1 defeating the University of Nebraska-Kearney, 9593, Tabor College, 96-80 and NewMexico Highlands, 108-75; and
losing to the University of Kansas,
93-55.
The Tigers started the break by
traveling to take on Kearney.
In a hard-fought battle of two
well-matched teams, the Tigers
pulled out the win on a last second
shot by senior forward Dennis
Edwards.
"It was a tough game because it
was finals week and the kids were
up late studying. I think that's
tough for anybody. Looking back,
everything considered, I thought
we played all right. But we figuredout a way to win itat the end.
Not very many people are going
to win at Kearney this year. That
was a very good win for us," Garner sa id .
Next the Tigers travelled to
Lawrence to face Division I giant
KU where they inevitably fell, 9355
Coming off the humbling loss
to KU, FHSU needed to regain its
confidence.
And the best way to accomplish that was with a win against
Tabor College.
The Tigers did just that.
"I was really concerned about
that game because it was the game
after the Kansas game, and I didn't
know how our players would respond and come away from the
Kansas game," Gamer said.
"Tabor is a team that doesn't
make a lot of mistakes. They don' t
beat themselves and they shoot
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the ball really well. We really
needed a win to get to feeling good
aboutourselvesandgetsomecon·
fidence back after the Kansas
game," Gamer said.
"I wasn't sure how good of
shape we would be in emotionally
after the Kansas game," Gamt!t
said.
Saturday, the Tigers opened
their conference season in a
bambumer against Highlands.
"We came out against New·
Mexico-Highlands and played
pretty good," Gamer said.
Although he is pleased with
the Tigers's success in the nonconference season, Gamer said
conference games carry paramount importance.
"If you lose a non-conference
game it's a loss and it's just one
loss, but if you lose a conference
game it could mean the conference championship. You may lose
your seeding in the post-season
tournament and have to play a
tougher opponent.
"So conference games are more
important than any other games
we play," Gamer said.
Gamer expected the Tigers' difficult six game non-conference
stretch to end 3-3.
FHSUcameoutofthatsix-game
stretch 4-2.
"If felt if we went 3-3 in that
stretch, we'd be in pretty good
shape," Gamer said.
Gamer said the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference will be
extremely difficult this season.
"Naturally our goal is to win it
and I think we've got a chance to
do that but it's going to be a long
hard road," Gamer said.
"Our conference is going to be
extremely tough.
"Mesa State has proven that
they're going to be a really good
team this year. Adams State has
really improved. Fort Lewis has a.
pretty good basketball team," Garner said.

